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I fTORE S
j 428-430 MARKET STREET

j Our Greatest Sale of

| Women's Dresses and Coats
I Actual Values Up to sls
I v This is a wonderful opportunity for you to

1 (f ' purchase a handsome Coat or Dress at about

2 ormer selling prices. Allwe ask you to do
J jMS' *s *° see these remarkable Coats and Dress
\

offerings. All nec- mxim* o

I//j|Wp essary alterations r V C 3Sf I F/ ; willbe made free =====

1" ' 'l' i of charge. tomorrow.

New Millinery & \u25a0
"**"

Department M ?}ufU Our handsome new Millinery
' Department will be opened, Sat-

- SS oT .hem
# urday, January 6th, with a full the ne.w cape collar that
<L . lias P r°ye " so popular this season. 1 his is

$ showing of early Spring models really a clearance sale of these coats and once
\u25a0 r i ? i i

y°u have seen the qualities £
£ or highest grade merchandise. represented you will under- A f. c

C 'IT* i *l. c i stand that they will not last I& Special Trimmed Hats for the long at the price we ask.
r /~\ ? l"~v . ii r To-morrow.
& Upening Day to sell from
* Special Offerings For To-morrow in Our

I a 1.90 to Shoe Department
* \u25a0\u25a0 Men's Dress and Working Shoes; Ladies'
5 VL/I'. and Misses' High Dress Boots; Children's
6 k 9 Dress and School Shoes are all specially
V ' priced.

g Swent/r*" nnHni 59c Fu " double bed size, gray Cot- Children's $3.00 Suits; a service-

| $ 1 .45 *M 't ror the little

jV good quality corduroy; 1 QQ
II35c Poplins, all colors; OO nicely tailored 'I/O
W special
% 1 Women's $3.00 Bath Robes?a
g 1 wonfterful reduction oil these

*1.25 in b? le
and black; special trimmed '. . $1.98 all colors, 99f ,

at

Boys' 35c Blouse 91
Waists 1C Women's 45c Dressing OQ.

~~
~?

I Boys' 50c Warm Winter Hats,
in many nobby OQ? Boys' $6.00 Wool fIJO QQ

I styles OOC Overcoats H>o*7o Women's 75c Heavy AQ~
- Flannelette Night Gowns^®*'

Rnvs* nn qurm $2.00 Double Bed Comforts,

1 patterns, made of blue wool fll'ed with clean, whiter color- Children's Heavy Flannelette
serges; sizes <tO

less, sanitary; silkoline 1 AQ Rompers; sizes 1 ?

Sto 16 J>5.4D in many colorings.... x ."*-> 2to 6

tt $2.00 Double Bed dj 1 SI.OO Shirt Waists; 4fir Men's 75c Sweaters, AQ*%
# Blankets J>l*rO specially priced

"OL at HOC

<>. OF r. A. OFFICERS
Uewisberry, Jan 5. Lcwisberry

council, O. of I. A., No. 1012. has

elected the following officers: Coun-
cilor, Harry Ttupp; vice-councelor,
Glenn Yinger; assistant recording sec-
retary, J. Roy Hockey; financial sec-
retary S. E. Millard; conductor and
warden, W. A. Myers; inside sentinel,
I. D. Zinn; outside sentinel, E. C.
Wise; trustee for 18 months, E. . C.
Wise; trustee for 6 months, W. A.
Myers.

CENTRAL .TUMORS ELECT
At a well attended meeting of the

junior class held yesterday afternoon
at Central high school Willard Smith
was elected president for the coming
term and Emma Keeny secretary.

Keeps the Teeth White and Healthy

riAVE COLOR IN YOUR CHEEKS
Be Better Looking ?Take

Olive Tablets

If your skin is yellow?complexion
pallid? tongue coated?appetite poor?-

vou have .a bad taste in your mouth?a
lazy, no-good feeling?you should take
Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets?a sub-
stitute for calomel?were prepared by
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study
with his patients.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. You will know them by their
olive color.

To have a clear, pink skin, bright eyes,
no pitnples, a feeling of buoyancy like
childhood days you must get at the cause.

_ Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act on the
liver and bowels like calomel?yet have
no dangerous after effects.

They start the bile and overcome con-
stipation. That's why millions of boxes
are sold annually at 10c and 25c#per
box. All druggists. Take one or two
nightly and note the pleasing results.

Use Telegraph Want Ads

[RAISING MONEY
FOR HOSPITAL

i

IPublic Dedication of Carlisle
Institution Will Take Place

; When $40,000 Is Subscribed

\u25a0 I Carlisle, Pa., Jan. 5. Within a

1 j short time the directors of the Car-

lisle hospital will launch a campaign

j throughout Cumberland and Adams

, ] counties for the raising of $40,000,

j the amount of indebtedness still stand-
j ing against the new Institution, built

! and equipped at a cost of $85,000, and
which has been in service for about
five months. Following the campaign
a public dedication will be held, with
impressive ceremony.

Upwards of 200 persons have had
special medical treatment and 300
more from various parts of Cumber-
land, Adams and Perry counties have

- undergone X-ray examinations and
minor treatment. As part of the
plan a training school for nurses has
been established and a home will be
erected on land donated by Mrs. M. C.
Buchanan, of Chambersburg.

Hurley Quits Federal
Trade Commission

Washington. D. C., Jan. s.?Edward
N. Hurley, of Chicago, chairman of
the Federal Trade Commission, unex-
pectedly resigned yesterday to resume
business in Chicago. He had a per-
sonal conference with President Wil-
son and his resignation was accepted,
although the President will attempt to
get Hurley to reconsider.

MISSING MAX ARRESTER
Sunbury, Pa., Jan. 5. A. C. Ar-

ter, of Sunbury, who has been missing
since November 27, was located in
Columbia, Pa., to-day. Police were
asked to place him under arrest on a
charge of desertion and nonsupport.
Trace of him was lost after he I oard-
ed a train at Elmira, N. Y., to come to
Sunbury.

JMM. .

Print Paper Probe Passes
Over to Attorney General

11 Washington, D. C? Jan. s.?Attorney
j General Gregory yesterday took over
I the yield of the Federal .Trade Com-
! mission's inquiry into the print paper

j market with a view to determining
I whether there is a paper trust and to
j institute civil and criminal proceedings
jagainst manufacturers or others who
may have violated the antitrust laws.

President Wilson Is actively in-
terested in recent disclosures of prac-
tices pursued in the production and
distribution of print paper and is un-
derstood to be following the inquiry
closely.

A mass of complaints and testimony
and a large number of secret reports
from the commission's field force of
investigators have been placed in the
Attorney General's hands.

For several weeks past Department
of Justice officials have been in fre-
quent consultation with the trade, com-
mission on the situation and are un-
derstood to have under serious con-
sideration the early Institution of
grand jury proceedings, at which in-
dictments charging violation of the
criminal section of the law will be

I asked.

Philadelphia Navy Yard
Gets $6,000,000 Fund

Washington, D. C., Jan. 6.?An out-
line of improvements to bo completed
at Ucague Island by March. 1918,

! which will make the Philadelphia navy
j yard equal to any in the United States,

' was given by Secretary Daniels, of the
j Navy, through Hear Admiral Frederic
I R. Harris, chief of the Bureau of

1 Yards and Docks.
The Philadelphia yard will be ready

1 for the construction of first-class bat-
tleships and battle cruisers when these,
improvements are completed. The
total cost will be close to $6,000,000.

i The contracts are to be awarded this
month.

BOWMAN-LOCDENSLAGER
Halifax, Pa., Jan. 5. \u25a0? A wedding

| took place on Tuesday at the home of
jMr. and Mrs. John I.oudenslager, in
i Halifax township, when their daugh-
j ter, Ida. was married to Harry Bow-
I man, a son of Mrs. Jane Bowman of
[Halifax. The ceremony was per.

> | formed by the Rev. C. E. Itettew, pas-
tor of the United Brethren church.

' CASTORIA for Infants and Children. Bears the

1 The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bißn

o
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PONTIFF PLANS
CHRISTIAN UNIT

Will Renew Movement Aban-
doned by Pope

Pius X

Washington, Jan. 5. Private letters
from the Vatican received by Dr. A.
Palmlerl, of the Library of Congress,
a recognized writer on ecclesiastical
subjects, announce that Pope Benedict
XV is about to appoint a commission
of four cardinals to renew a movement
begun by Pope Leo XIII and abandoned
by Pope Pius X, looking to a reunion
of Christianity and the cultivation of
friendly relations with the Anglican
Church. A public announcement on the
subject from Rome is expected shortly.

Dr. Palmieri said last night that the
new movement, as outlined in his ad-
vices, would be directed particularly to-
ward the establishment of a reunion of
the Russian Church and the Papacy and
to a thorough re-examination into the
validity of Anglican or Episcopal ordi-
nations, which was settled in the nega-
tive in a Papal bull "apostolical sedis"
by Pope Leo X.

The honor of presiding over the com-
mission of cardinals. Dr. Palmieri has
been informed, will be bestowed upon
Cardinal Nicola Marini, one of the new
cardinals created in the last consistory.

"The new Pope," said Dr. Palmlerl,
"hag taken a considerable part in the
efforts of neutral nations to establish
peace, and the Vatican's efforts have
been suggested not only by a humani-
tarian spirit but by a longing for Chris-
tian unity and a desire to end the con-
flict which long ago divided Christian
churches. Efforts of Leo XIII for carry-
ing out the reunion of Christianity were
abruptly stopped by Pius X, who aimed
at an Inner reform of the Catholic
clergy and turned all his energies to
the crushing of modernism."

Olmsted and Stamm Now
Olmsted, Snyder & Miller,

but No Change in Firm
Olmsted and Stamm have sent

out announcements of a change in the
name of the firm to Olmsted, Snyder &

Miller. There Is no change in the
personnel of the firm, the members
thereof being W. S. Snyder, C. B. Wil-
ier, J. T. Olmsted and J. W. Mllhouse.

The business of this firm has h&d a
continuous existence for about forty
years, during which time it has had
occasion to try out before the Dau-
phin county court and the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania, as well as the
Supreme Court of the United States,
almost every possible question dealing
with State taxes, and has made more
tax law through the decisions of the
courts than any other lawyer or firm
of lawyers in the State of Pennsylvania.
There has been practically no import-
ant question of State taxation decided
during the last thirty-five years in
which the members of this firm have
not played an active part. One of the
more recent important tax cases in
which this firm has been interested was
that in which the anthracite coal tax
imposed by the act of 1913 was de-
clared unconstitutional.

William S. Snyder, who has for many
years been connected with the firm or
Olmsted & Stamm, after the death of
Mr. Olmsted assumed charge of the
trial of cases before the various
courts.

C. B. Miller, prior to his entrance
into the firm some years ago, was
corporation clerk In the office of the
Secretary of the Commonwealth, where
his experience for over fifteen years
gave to him an Intimate knowledge of
the principles of corporation law, and
since the creation of the Public Ser-
vice Commission he has made questions
relating to public service companies
as administered by the public service
company law a specialty.

John T. Olmsted, who is the referee
in bankruptcy for the counties of Dau-
phin and Perry, is an expert on bank-
ruptcy law.

James W. Milhouse has made a spe-
cialty of the preparations of corpora-
tion tax reports and accounting.

Alleged Lunatic Picked
Pretty Girls as Partners

Baltimore, Md., Jan. s.?During a
hearing before a lunacy jury to test
the sanity of Lawrence Parin, society
man, whose mother is the petitioner,
to have him placed in an asylum, some
humorous testimony developed. Dr. J.
Clement Clark, superintendent of the
Springfield State Asylum, was testify-
ing when he said Perin's conduct at a
dance given at Springfield for the pa-
tients came in for crittcism.

"I don't think he acted in a normal
fashion at the entertainment," said he.
"I took my eye off him for a few min-
utes and when I saw hint again he was
dancing with the prettiest girl in the
neighborhood."

"And that, stamps him as crazy,
ch?" said Attorney Wolf, counsel for
Perin.

"Well, he danced with one of the
patients, a kleptomaniac, and he
seemed to be enjoying himself."

"Was she?er?attractive?"
"Yes, she was a good looker," said

the doctor.

Penn Community Club
Will Be Opened Soon

Changes in the heating arrangements
at 1121 North Seventh street have caus-
ed an unexpected delay In opening the
Penn Community Club recreation center
which Is to be opened for the bepeflt
of boys and girls in the Seventh ward.

Recently a committee of citizens or-
ganized a Penn Community Club and
arranged to open rooms for reading

and recitation. It is planned to have
the house open each evening. A sub-
committee Is arranging for improve-
ments and renovations. Miss Mary B.
Robinson, 111 State street, who is in
charge of this work, announced to-day
that a coal stove is needed for one of
the rooms.

The club is planning to open the
building within the next ten days.
Money, furniture, books and games are
needed to carry on the work success-
fully.

KLDKRS AXD DEACONS CHOSEN
Mechanicsburg, Pa., Jan 5. ?\u25a0 At a

congregational meeting of Trinity
Lutheran church on Wednesday even-
ing, presided over by the pastor, the
Rev. H. Hall Sharp, the following eld-
ers and deacons were elected: Elders,
H. H. Pentz, for a period of three
years; A. C. Rich, one year, to fill the
vacancy caused ty the death of H. G.
Heyd. Deacons, George M.' Wertz
and M. K. Day, for a. period of three
years; Grant A. Dornbach, for one
year to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of F. P. Hall.

EPWORTII ENTERTAINMENT
Lewisberry, Jan. 5. Senior Ep-

worth League of the Methodist Epis-
copal church on Saturday evening
will give its third of a series of enter-
tainments in the church, when the
pastor, the Rev. L. Albert Wilson, and
his brother, A. G. Wilson, of New
York City, will show about a hun-
dred stereopticon views of New York
r.itv.

I AnOpportunity You Cannot Affordto Ignore |
Now that everything is sky high in price it is your bounden |

| duty to yourself and to your family to save wherever you can.

j| FOR A LIMITED TIME WE WILLPOSITIVELY GIVE

| Free! Free! Free! |
with every Suitor Overcoat order

GjJ jjg

I AN EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS
m VALUE

I $5.00,56.00 and $7.501
jig! ACCORDING TO SUIT OR OVERCOAT PURCHASED

Regular S2O and $22.50 Suitings and Overcoatings
1 TAILORED gfk *4 m* Absolute Satisfac- C3
I TO V A* tion Guaranteed or ||
j measure ir UKpt ment.

Remember for $15.00 you get a three piece suit and an extra pair ofy pants. All four pieces tailored to your individual measure and GUAR- B
TEED to be absolutely perfect. *

Besides our wonderful line at $15.00, we also exhibit an extra high grade jp
jg selection of suitings and overcoatings at SIB.OO, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00. B

rrn These are positively equal to those that are sold in many places at $28.00 to r|
H S4O - , 1
IP NOTE ?An extra pair of higher priced pants FREE ivith every one of
[igj these higher priced orders.
[A] -

- I
Harrisburg's Oldest and Largest Popular Priced Tailors

1 Standard Woolen Co. J
Branch of the World's Greatest Tailors fe

P WF" 103 North Second Street "TH
US two doors above Walnut Street
P|j °L'NTIl' B

K
p
ni

m
gs

HARRIS BURG, PA. ins^,S d - H
m. Alexander Agar, Manager saJplks^iee

Harrisburg Soldier Is
Promoted to Sergeant

Igrt m*...

SERGEANT P. R. TROUP

Word has been received in Harris-
burg announcing the promotion of
Corporal P. R. Troup, 2115 Moore
street, of Company 1. Eighth Regi-
ment, to sergeant. Sergeant Troup
was clerk to Captain Frank E. Zieg-
ler when he arrived at El Paso. Sev-
eral days later he was mude corporal.
Last week he was made a sergeant.
When at homo he is a clerk in tho
cashier's office at the Pennsylvania
Railroad station. He is a son of Mrs.
L. C. Troup.

"The Birth of a Nation"
Returns For Three Days

Messrs, Wllmer & Vincent, managers
of the Orpheum Theater, Just concluded
an arrangement taking over for them-
selves the local engagement of "The
Birth of a Nation" at that playhouse
for three days, starting Monday after-
noon, January 15. It is a cash deal,
involving J.'!.000, and gives them the
right to fix the scale of prices, which
are to be much lower than on the for-
mer visits of this spectacle. The even-
ing prices are to be from 25c to sl, and
till- matinees, 25c to 75c.

Rupert Hughes, the novelist, aftor
seeing this magnificent photodvarna,
said "that it had done much to show
the North the real South of Civil War
and reconstruction days. I have done
the "South a cruel injustice. They are
all dead, those cruelly-treated people,
but 1 feel now that I know them as
they were; not as they ought to have
been, but as they wore; as I probably
should have been in their place. I
have seen them In their homes, in their
pride und their glory, and I have seen
what they went back to. I understand
them better."

Mr. Hughes was so impressed that he
wrote a magnificent tribute to the
s"ectacle, rnre among literary annals
as they touch the stage, and worthy of
u place alongside the essays of Addison,
Hazlitt and Heigh Hunt. The drawing
of so brilliant a tribute from a literary
man of tho distinction of Mr. Hughes
is only one of the unimaginable tri-
umphs of a, photodrama that has so
rudely shaken all theatrical traditions.

Not only has "The Rirth of a Nation"
obliterated the old Mason and Dixon's
Line, but it i showing abroad what
Americans can do In time of stress. At
the Old Drury Theater, In Ix>ndon,
at the Teatrodel Opera in Ruenor Aires
and at the Theater Royal in Sydney,
Australia, it is winning the same tri-
umphs that it has all over the United
States and Canada. It is in truth
word-wide success.

Military Scandal Stirs
Entire British Isles

London, Jan. 5. English society
and the public nt large are stirred over
the scandal of feminine interference
In army affairs bared in the report of
a court of inquiry over treatment ao.
corded Lieutenant Patrick Rarrett.

The publication of tho findings of
the board of Inquiry has convinced
everyone that Lloyd George will leave
no F.tone unturned to purge the war
and other departments of all outside
Inflnon noo.

ANXIOUS TO DODGE
ANEXTRA SESSION

Congress Will Pass Important
Bills and Endeavor to

Sidetrack Others

Washington, D. C., Jan. I.?llow to
avoid an extra session after March
4 is perturbing congress at the pres-

J ent time.
Neither party desires an extra ses-

sion and the administration is as-
suredly of the same mind. Despite
the pressure of legislation, there will
be very effort to push through the
most important bills, with a skillful
sidestepping of the rest.

Peace possibilities in Europe this
spring or summer becomes the de-
batable feature of the necessity of
having congress on the job. Unto-
ward conditions liable to spring up
at any time, in event that peace is
delayed, form the basis of all discus-
sions as to whether when the pres-
ent session is concluded there will be
any call for a reconvening with the
new membership in their seats to
handle matters.

There is a feeling with some mem-
bers that the President's overtures,
even if not productive of immediate
results, will have paved the way to-
ward something that will eventuate in
good.

But others hold that this will only
bring into relief the desirability of a
more careful consideration of prob-
lems of urgent domestic concern.
Many of the features of the admin-
istrative program on internal affairs
have scarcely been touched upon.

The whole question of how to ob-
tain revenues for running the govern-
ment is still ahead, and thus far lit-
tle or nothing has been done except
to point to the coming deficit and ask
how it is tc be met.

The President is on record as desir-
ing an adjustment of the railway sit-
uation, with regard to which there
has scarcely been a beginning. Even
though congress is willing to dally
with the situation, the labor leaders
?are prepared to make themselves
heard, it is known that they are not
satisfied with certain features of rail-
way legislation which the President
has advocated, and they will move on
their representatives in the event that
these features are forced or should
congress attempt to leave matters as
they are.

The railroad problem is the most
pressing issue, from the standpoint of
most congressmen. The deficit can
\u2666ake care of itself after a fashion,
through a resort to the issue of Pan-
ama bonds and some slight additions
to internal taxes. This will tide over
until the fiscal year, and the 1918 de-
ficit can be handled by the next con-
gress.

The only further perplexity is the
controlling elements of the coming
house. It Is recognized that it will not
bo as easily handled as the one now
in beint*. Put this only means that
as much must be done as possible be-
tween now and March 4.

An extra session wouid merely
precipitate the fight that can be de-
layed soinc time longer, after which
the country will see what it will see.

This Explains Why White
Men Marry Indian Maids

Springfield. Mass.. Jan. 6. The
Rev. C. h. Hall, of North Dakota, for
forty years a missionary on the Fort
Berthold reservation, declared in an
address before the American Mission-
ary Association that the Indian and
white races will be completely merged
through intermarriage within the next
fifty years.

"Despite the fact that the Indian
birth rate is rising and the death rate
is falling, I believe that the Indian
race will have disappeared fifty years
from now." he said. "Intermarriage
between whites and reds is rapidly in-
creasing. The only objectionable fea-
ture lies in the fact that many whites
are marrying Indians to obtain their

I shares of tribal wealth. But this, too,
I(a hurrvlnir tha u nialaamaHnn "

Boy! Page T. R.; Snake
Has Hump on Back

Fondu Lac., Wis., Jan. 5. C. A.
King and Norman King', of MaldeitHock, returning from work the other
evening, found a prairie snake five
feet long with a big hump on itsback. The snake was killed and the
hump, it was found, was caused by a
china nest egg which the reptile had
swallowed.

HEADACHE STOPS,
NEURALGIA GONE

Dr. James' Headache Powders
give instant relief?Cost

dime a package.

Nerve-racking, splitting or dull,
throbbing headaches yield In just a

few moments to Dr. James' Headache
Powders which cost only 10 cents a
package at any drug store. It's the
quickest, surest headache relief in the
wholo world. Don't suffer! Believe
the agony and distress now! Tou can.
Millions of men and women have
found that headache or neuralgia mis-

ers is needless. Get what you ask for.
?Advertisement.

HOW I KILLED MY
SUPERFLUOUS 111
Hindoo Secret Banished It So It

Never Returned After Elec-
tricity and Many Depila-

tories Had Failed

I.ET ME HF.I.P YOU ABSOLUTELY
FIIKE

Until nearly middle age I was sorely
troubled by hideous Superfluous Hairs.
My face was a sight, with a heavy
moustache on my lip and a tough beard
on my chin. My arms were also heavily
covered. I tried one thing after anoth-
er without success. The electric needle
only made the growth worse. Finally,
my husband, an Officer in the British
Army secured from a Native Hindoo
Soldier (whose life he saved) the close-
ly-guarded secret of the Hindoo Re-
ligion, which forbids Hindoo Women to
have even the slightest trace of hair
on any part of their body except that
on their head. 1 used It and In a few
days my hair-growths had entirely dis-
appeared. To-ilay not a trace of it car*
be found.

I will send Free and without oh-
ligation to any one, full Infor-
mation and complete instruction*

fso
that you can fol-

low my example and
completely destroy all
trace without having
to resort to the danger-
ous electric needle.
So dtop wasting your
money on worthless
depilatory prepara-
tions and write me to-
day. giving your name
and address, stating

?v whether Mrs. or Miss
\u25a0 \ All I ask is, that

N you send me a 2o
MRS. HUDSON-' °r . "tUr"

Whom Soldier- Postage. Address,
Husband's lirnv- Mrs. Frederic*
ery Secured the Hudson, Suite 471,
Sacred Hindoo E. N. Main Street,

_Seeret. Attleboro, Mass.
IMPORTANT NOTE i Mrs. Hudsoe

belong* to h titled family, high la
English Society! she l connected with
leading; officials there and In the widow
of a prominent officer In the British
Army, no you can write her with entire
confidence. She has opened an office la
America for the benefit of sufferers
from Superfluous Hair. Address as
above.
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